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Yankeetown Seafood Festival goes worldwide 

Seabiscuit of ducks wins 

 
Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club Chairman Steve Norton stands next to one of 
a multitude of tents where people were selling handmade art and crafts. He 
said the turnout of patron was very good on Saturday. The bigger crush of 
people on Sunday happened after noon. 
~ 
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     YANKEETOWN -- Take me down to Yankeetown -- where the seafood and artists 
surely abound. 
     People converged on the municipality of Levy County that is the most southwestern 
on Saturday and Sunday (Nov. 19 and 20), as the Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club hosted 
its 35th Annual Yankeetown Art, Craft & Seafood Festival. 
     "There are eight million stories in the naked city," as has been noted in the 1948 era 
police-themed TV series The Naked City, created by Jules Dassins. 
     The title of the television program from almost seven decades ago comes from press 
photographer Arthur Fellig's stark black and white pictures of Manhattan and New York 
City's Lower East side that he took during the 1930s and 1940s. 
     Fillig was also known as Weegee and he was famous for that art form. 
     While Weegee and Manhattan are far away in the space-time continuum, there were 
an infinite amount of artists’ stories from a diverse set of culinary arts, a plethora of fine 
arts, an abundance of craft arts and a nice smattering of performing arts. 
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     A couple of the international aspects of the festival included promotion of a program 
slated to be at various places where fascinating stories of 5,000 years’ worth of Chinese 
culture can be enjoyed, and free, live, musical performances by a guitarist and singer 
from Sweden, accompanied by his American wife on bass guitar. 
 

 
DICK TERRY - MUSICIAN 
     Dick Terry a musician was among the many musicians performing during the two-
day festival. 
     The man born in Sweden was on lead guitar and his wife Deborah Terry of Inglis was 
playing bass guitar. 
     Among the many songs they played was Morning Has Broken by Cat Stevens. Cat 
Stevens is the stage name for the performer now known as Yusuf Islam, although his 
name at birth was Steven Demetre Georgiou. 

 
Another of the 
musical 
performers on 
Sunday was 
Shema Shine. 
She performed 
music from the 
legendary Elvis 
Presley 
through other 
pop songs. 
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SHEN YUN 
EXPERIENCE A DIVINE CULTURE 
     Daniel Liu was giving out brochures and a newsprint publication to promote Shen 
Yun. 
     Shen Yun is a performance of dance and music that brings China’s diversity to life. 
     There are performances scheduled in January and February in Jacksonville, Miami, 
Gainesville, St. Petersburg, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, Lakeland and Venice. 
    Tickets for the show at the Curtis M, Phillips Center for the Performing Arts in 
Gainesville on Jan. 24 and Jan. 25 are from $74 to $154 each. 
     Liu said this performance is traditional Chinese culture that is being shared through 
music and dance. 
     The Shen Yun Symphony Orchestra “seamlessly harmonizes classical Chinese and 
Western instruments – creating an exquisite sound.” 
    The Chinese character of “Shen” translates as “Divine Being” and “Yun” means 
“rhyme” or “rhythm.” Liu had a display with audio and video to show people what they 
could attend and watch and hear. 

CULINARY ARTS 
     As always, there was a 
complete assortment of 
seafood. 
     Marco Anzone of Palm 
Coast (Flagler County) had 
Marco’s Seafood at the 
festival. He served lobster 
rolls, lobster bisque and 
lobster quesadilla – as well as 
drinks. On Sunday, he said 
the traffic he saw on Saturday 
was good. 
     Another Palm Coast 
resident at the festival was 
Lynn Upson. She was selling 
organic herbs, and she had 
her cookbook available as 
well. 
     Upson had samples of 
some of her dishes for people 
to taste. The 56-year-old 
woman has been involved 

with growing herbs and helping people use them for cooking for the past 23 years, she 
said. 
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     Upson has a yoga class for senior citizens in Palm Coast too. Her gentle yoga style 
helps people with knee and hip replacement recovery, and with other issues that may 
limit a person from some more rigorous yoga exercises. 
     Tony’s Clam Chowder of Cedar Key was at the event. This is a type of clam chowder 
that many people like. The restaurant is on Cedar Key, and it has earned a prestigious 
clam chowder award for three consecutive years. 
 

     There were many 
other vendors selling 
shrimp, fish and 
other types of 
seafood. 
    The range of 
different kinds of 
food was awesome. 
     The Rivera 
Cantina of Crystal 
River was present 
with Mexican 
cuisine. 
     Having started 
their family business 
just six months ago, 
Keith Rainville, his 

wife Brenda Rainville and their daughters Brook, 12, and Marissa, 14, are from Spring 
Hill (Hernando County). 
     Keith Rainville said Fat Yankee Jerky makes 1,000 bags a week and they sell out each 
week. This beef jerky is in a variety of flavors. There are no nitrates in this beef jerky, he 
said, and there are no preservatives. 
     It can be ordered by phone by calling 401-255-5697 or via their website of 
http://www.fatyankeejerky.com. 
     “We love this area,” Rainville said, as he mentioned an interest in returning for the 
Yankeetown Seafood Festival next year. 
     For people who visit the mall in Crystal River, those delicious pretzel bites and 
Working Cow Ice Cream were available. 
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     Speaking of ice cream, there was homemade ice cream from the Tallahassee-based 
Johnnie’s Homemade Ice Cream, which is owned by Chuck Goodheart. 
     Another local restaurant on the scene was Shrimp Landing of Inglis. 
     There were funnel cakes, Italian sausages and much more. 
     Another classic festival favorite is kettle corn. 
 

 
Joe and Quinn Maiocco are proud of their Kettle Korn. 
 
     Pappa’s Old-Fashioned Kettle Korn with the “Old Tyme” Taste was available from Joe 
and Quinn Maiocco from the town of Hernando, which is north of Inverness. Quinn 
Maiocco said this is the only kettle corn she knows of that is made from GMO-free corn. 
     This couple has been cooking and selling this form of corn for 20 years, she said. 
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FINE ARTS 
     Original oil paintings, watercolors, acrylics, sculptures in clay and other mediums 
were inviting to patrons of the arts. 
CRAFTS 
     Crafts from many mediums were shown and sold. 
     Woodworking forms covered a complete gambit from handmade furniture, through 
small wooden signs and driftwood crafted into art. 
     Neil Stetson, woodcrafter, and his wife Rosemary Stetson, woodcraft item marketer, 
enjoyed the festival as they came up from Ocala. 
     The Stetson couple early on Sunday said they enjoyed the event on Saturday and hope 
to return next year with their offerings. 
     There were leather purses, leather belts and other forms of leather-based crafts. 
     An assortment of glass crafts invited people to buy things to bring home. 
     The range of jewelry formats of crafts was relatively extensive as well. 
SEABISCUIT OF DUCKS WINS 
     The Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve Annual Rubber Duck Race took place 
at the Yankeetown Seafood Festival on the Withlacoochee River. 
     A bunch of rubber ducks were entered into the water and they started flowing with 
the current. 
     The duck with the number 204 took an extremely strong lead and won the race – 
perhaps earning the title of being the Seabiscuit of little, yellow rubber duckies. 
    Seabiscuit (May 23, 1933-May 17, 1947) was a champion Thoroughbred racehorse in 
the United States. This horse was an unlikely champion that became a symbol of hope to 
many Americans during the Great Depression. 
     There have been books and films made about the horse. As for the rubber ducky from 
Sunday afternoon, it may not get as much fame. 
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The winning duck is seen far in the lead. In the picture the winning duck is 
at the far right. 
 

 
 
     The sponsor of that fastest duck -- # 204 -- will receive a $200 check from Friends of 
the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve Treasurer Susan Steinhorst. 
     Duck number 80 was the last duck in the race and the sponsor of that duck was 
awarded $50. 
     Watching the ducks as they escorted them, while operating kayaks, were WGP 
Friends Sally Douglas, Kent Gardner and others. 
     Manning the pontoon boat for the launch and retrieval of racing ducks were Jeff Hall, 
Peter Weiss and Annali Kiers. 
     The annual duck race is a major source of funding for the Friends of the Preserve. 
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CHARITABLE CAUSES 
     In addition to the Friends of 
the WGP, there were other 
charitable causes. 
     Of course, there were the 
Lions. 
     Also the Friends of the A.F. 
Knotts Public Library, 11 56th 
St., Yankeetown, are scheduled 
to be part of this event as that 
group held its Fall Book Sale at 
the Seafood Festival on the 
north side of Riverside Drive 
between 61st and 62nd Streets. 
A wide selection of bound 
books, paperbacks, audio books 
and DVDs were available. 
 
 

 
Megan Dill and and Traci Smith hold signs they can place to urge people to 
donate blood. 
 
     The LifeSouth Community Bloodmobile was present both days. The goal for each day 
was to bring in 18 units. 
     On Saturday, there were 11 units successfully donated 
     Megan Dill and Traci Smith were two of the phlebotomists on site. Their official titles 
are donor services technicians, because they do more than just serve as phlebotomists. 
     With the cool weather Sunday morning, they invited people into the bloodmobile just 
to warm up. 
     The Inglis-Yankeetown Woman’s Club had a booth and they helped people enjoy the 
festival, as well as to give them opportunities to buy things or donate to the club. 
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     Nature World Wildlife Rescue was on hand to show people some of the animals they 
rescued, and to help people understand how they might help this non-profit group with 
its mission. 
 
TOYS 

 
Sue Plumpton of Hudson stands under her tent. 
     She was selling sneaky snakes and krafti kritters. These foam rubber toys on a stick 
were played with by several children at the festival as they had fun surprising adults 
with them, or just taking their toy critters for a walk. 
 


